
10.28
FRIDAY, Doors Open at 5pm
Start early with Half Price Happy Hour until
9pm. Complimentary Hors D'oeuvres 6pm

10.29
SATURDAY Doors Open 8pm
COSTUME CONTEST EXTRAVAGANZA

10.30
SUNDAY Doors Open 3pm
LIFE ON THE PATIO
DJ Holden Allen (Patiol

DJ Joe Ross and DJ DIGIT (Main Rooml

Gourmet Burgers and Hotdogs

LEGENDARY LADIES
Showtime 9pm. Host TYE BLUE

•[!] . .
FIND US

10~31
MONDAY Doors Open at 8pm

H'ORROR
ATTH:EF
A Full Scale MusicaL Production of

"THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW"
Live On Stage. Curtain time 9:30pm
In partnership with Music Box Theater

Starring F Bar's Own

TYE BLUE as Dr. Frank'N'Furter
With Ernie Manouse, Colton Berry,
Andy Ingalls, Cay Taylor, Scott Lupton
Beth Lazarou, William Martin
and Jessica Janes
COSTUME CONTEST EXTRAVAGANZA
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Dear Readers,

It is going to be a busy week for us! Justa remind-
er to check out the Outreach United ad, and if you
have not already, get your ticket to this great
event.

'<~cjJi

This weekend is packed full of molor fun! This
Sunday, at Jones Plaza downtown, BCBC launch-
es a new style of party. JOIN us at Jungle 19. THIS
SUNDAY! The after party is at F Bar.

We have been working on a story for a few days
now regarding City of Houston, City Council DiS-
trict C canidate Ellen Cohen. A deep look into her
past campaign records has rested some serious
questions. Is Ellen the right canidate for the Mon-
trose community?

Code Michals
Publisher
Cade@ObOUT-Onllne.com

Bill Clevenger
President
Bill@ObOUT-Online.com

Chris Munoz
Editor in Chief
ChriS@ObOUT-Online.com

The community has a new place to enloy a
Monday night dinner with a musical theme. The
Brownstone Cafe recently launched' MonGay'
see more about this in the community news section.Tyler Frazier

Media Director
Tyler@ObOUT-Online.com abOUT is making a BIG announcement VERY

SOON! We are excited and you will have to be
our friend on Facebook to know about it. I can
give you a hint: We will be the ONLY GAY MAG-
~E. Elf PU~A110N in Houston to offer this.

Cole Brode~l
Advertisiog So'(e~"0

ColeooboUT-On' com

the corner. Are you excited?



ELLEN COHEN:
ALLYING FOR LGBT VOTES?

Any viable candidate for city council should adopt a policy of
. .. transparency and accountability. The kind of hy~ocrisx de-

Cohen did manage to author once piece of controversial legls- scribed above is an example of what is wrong with mam-
lation while she was in office: A bill that would tax customers stream politics today. Fortunately, Houston city council is not
of strip clubs and then use the money collected for programs
aimed to reduce violence against ~ i--~Do~~~';"';'''~_=~~_='=-'i'lo-::",,~.••.••••=::.At;~I"'~--':"1 ""_-:_=~"~-,i,- ••":===7""""=_=' :"',-
women. A noble enough cause, -••••.•..." I

bS~~i~c~u~: :n~~~r~~~::;:~~nl11/1412009==:"~'s.;,;;'~'~"'"'' $5.000.00:

women? Cohen said it doesn't •••"" ••••••~T._.'__ " 0
matter. She was committed to
getting the money, any way she
could, a move that would financi-
ally benefit her former employer.

by: Jack H.

A former state representative, Ellen Cohen, has been in the
political world of controversy for some time now. Having an-
nounced this, Cohen is moving forward with a push to gain
GLBT supporters to help her cause in gaining access to city
council. Amidst her attempt to oust her opponents in the race,
her supporters may not be adequately informed about her
campaign financing. A deeper look into Ellen Cohen's reach
for supporters will tell a different story than perceived.

The Ellen Cohen saga started in 2005 when the GLBT
Caucus, a group formed in the 1970s to influence politics in a
way favorable to the gay community, recruited her to run
against the Republican incumbent, Martha Wong. Wong, a
state representative, supported the anti-gay marriage amend-
ment and they wanted someone to beat her. By doing this, the
Caucus felt they could "send a message to Austin." Cohen
claimed to be supportive of the GLBT cause. The political ma-
chine in Montrose went into full-swing and Cohen beat Wong.

But what did Cohen do for the gay community while in Austin?
Not much of anything. Ellen Cohen did not author a single
piece of gay-friendly legislation while in office. She maintained
her pro-GLBT message and kept appearing in Pride parades,
but nothing was ever done on the legislative front. There were
gay-friendly bills introduced while Cohen was in office, but
they were authored by other lawmakers. Still, the GLBT
Caucus stood behind their candidate. How could they not?
They were responsible for installing her in office.

draiser is well known. Given this fact, it is extremely distress-
ing that Cohen claimed not to know about Mr. Perry when
asked about the contributions. The Caucus has been silent
on the issue, but their endorsements are usually conditioned
on candidates pledging not to engage in any anti-gay politics.
Will Cohen's fund raising blunder finally motivate the Caucus
to reevaluate their support of this candidate for city council?
_ c t

In this case it seems that they are willing to look the other
way. Montrose voters deserve to know the full story. Here is a
screenshot of Cohen's campaign finance report from last year
showing the contributions:
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a place for mainstream politics. You-have a chance to elect
local neighborhOOdadvocates, not career politicians. This
year, early voting starts on October 24th. Election Day is
November 8th.

At time of press the office of Ellen Cohen had not retumed
any calls or e-mails from abOUT Magazine requesting an op-
purtunity to give a statement.
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Perhaps Cohen's biggest insult to
the gay community was her acce-
ptance of $10,000 in campaign
contributions from
ultra-conservative and anti-gay
businessman Robert (Bob) J.
Perry of Perry Homes. Cohen accepted these contributions in
2010 for her final bid for reelection to the State Legislature.
How can a supposedly gay-friendly candidate accept money
from a clearly anti-gay contributor? Bob Perry is no stranger to
giving to ultra-conservative candidates; he does on a regular
basis and his status as an ultra-conservative and anti-gay fun
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tReach United
Promoting tolerance, understand ing and social awareness

With a mission that states, "We are a cultural organization using art,
festivities, and social events to raise funds and distribute those funds to
organizations and individuals resulting in the creation of a conduit for
social awareness, understanding and acceptance for all," OutReach
United stands tall to stick by it. Founded by Gary Wood and Bryant
Johnson as a house party in 2006, with 86 people in attendance, Out-
Reach United held their first fund raiser for Pride Houston in which they
raised approximately four thousand dollars. Naturally they grew in at-
tendees and increased monies raised year after year. Officially in 2010,
Board Members Lee Ingalls, Brandon Carroll, Bob Briddick founded
the non-profit 501(c)(3).The OutReach United, the 5th Annual Hou-
ston Coming Out Party scheduled for October 8, 2011 will grace
Houston's presence again. The event is geared to raising funds by
auctioning off artwork which is generously provided by John Palmer.
All proceeds will benefit The Montrose Counseling Center, The Pride
Scholarship Fund and The GLBT Homeless Youth Initiative.
The event will kick-off on October 7, 2011 with a VIP Dinner with

Raja from Season 3 ofRupaul's Drag Race followedby a VIP Mixer im-
mediately afterwards. On Saturday is the actual event that will showcase
the artwork alongside a performance by Raja and The Coming Out
Divas (produced by Tye Blue.) There will be an after party on Saturday
at F Bar to continue the celebration. Then don't miss Sunday's event
hosted by Bayou City Boys Club in which they have revamped their
annual Jungle Party into a Sunday Tea Dance. All events will carry the
same generous policy of open bar included with your admission price.
Also with their Core Beliefs and Commitments being: a) Focus on the
whole person (7 Dimensions of wellness: Physical, Spiritual, Intellectual,
Environmental, Social, Emotional, Occupational), b) Connect Global,
National, State, and Local Issues, c) Support any/all organizations that
will benefit from out vision, d) Provide differentiated avenues for involve-
ment and contributions, e) Promotion of our 'allies', how could you not
want to be a part of this wonderful organization.
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The Brownstone Cafe launches Musical Dinner Night
rea s.,..?:§ .."..~ .. if ge-=.:! Get in touch with your musical side every

- Monday mght as The Brownstone Cafe Intro-
duces "Musical Mongays" with Tye Blue and
Community Legend Jerry Atwood. It all starts at
6PM and goes till 2am every Monday.

The Brownstone Cafe concept was created by
Beau Theriot, owner of the popular Lake Travis
''The Oasis".

If you are a theatre lover and like to enjoy top-
shelf spirits, and want to enjoy a relaxing envi-
ronment of a Manhattan brownstone stuffed with
priceless antique furniture, this is the place for
you.
Located at 2736 Virginia Street, Houston TX 77098

Ziggy's on Fairview welcomes little PAWS on their patio
Yep you read correctly. Ziggy's Bar and Grill on Fairview passed a health inspection so you
may now see dogs on the patio. The City of Houston confirmed that Ziggys is the first estab-
lishment in Houston to be granted this permit assisted by Paws on the Patio.

Paws on the Patio is a grass-roots effort dedicated to giving Houston restaurants and bars
the option to allow dogs on their outdoor patios, which would enrich Houston's image as a

cr--'..u-1IIi" .'"'11 walkable, dynamic and livable
city.

Ziggys is located at 302 Fair-
view St, Houston TX 77006

Houston (Montrose) to get Electrical Car re-charging Stations
The Houston area will get 25 slations, and 8 of them look to belocated very
near to the Montrose area. Located at places like Whole Food's new location on
Waugh, or the new HEB. Also being considered is Walgreens.

More information can be found at :
GreenHoustonTX.goy or MyChargePoint.net

Montrose Area Fall Fete
et ready for the "Montrose Fall Fete", a free community
vent held at Cherryhurst Park on October 15 starting at

'10AM till1PM.

FREE Food and Drinks, Music will be provided by
~unny 99.1 FM- Come get your free gear! Not to men-
Ion that TUTS (Theatre Under the Stars), Houston's ac-
laimed musical production company will be giving away
ree tickets to upcoming shows.

www.abOUT-Olhline.com









And, please, when you do feel slighted,
avoid tossing curse words and calling
the bartender an asshole or worse. You
simply insure for yourself that your

chance of being ignored or receiving
poor service (and a lousy cocktail!) gets higher, as does the
possibility you might be asked to leave. Never, EVER,
decide it's ok to throw anything (except folding money!) at
your bartender. No napkins, straws, limes, glassware, pea-
nuts, or menus should ever be utilized to express your frus-
tration at the situation.

Have you ever been in a checkout line and as you are being waited
on, a person approaches and begins asking your checkout person
questions? Annoying, huh? Well, dear patron of the drink, it's the
same thing as when you interrupt a busy bartender with "Can I get
a pen?", "Have you seen Joe?", "What are the specials?" and any
number of questions that unless there is a drag queen on fire can
wait until it's your turn at the bar. Extend the bartender the same
courtesies you would expect and then you are much more likely to
be treated well.

Take a moment to remember the good manners instilled in you as a
child. Be polite. Smile. Remain calm. If you do, so will your bartender.

And if for some reason he or she does lose their cool, THEN, you can take your le-
gitimate beef to management. Accept your responsibility in the matter and ask your-
self if you did all you could to avoid confrontation.

One of the hardest things to do is admit that our actions sometimes cause the reac-
tion that offends us. The other is to apologize and or accept an apology once a
blowup has occurred. Either way, be the bigger person and go first. It will make you
feel better and create an positive relationship with the bartender who will be more
prone to look forward to giving you the exceptional service you deserve. No ques-
tions asked.



Because You Asked For More ...
Now TWO Spectacular Shows Each Week

TUESDAYS
SHOWTIME lOpm

DRAGLIVE
Starring Houston's Own DREAMGIRLS:
Kara Dion, Tara Dion, Christina Ross,
Violet S'Arbleu, and Charo Beans daBarge,

Special Guests

10.18
RAVEN from RuPaul's Drag Race

tf5;;;;?~ SUNDAYS
SHOWTIME 9pmLEGENDARYLADIES
Starring Houston's Finest LEGENDS:
Lawanda Jackson, Kourtney Paige Van
Wales, Chevelle Brooks and Dina Jacobs,

Special Guests

10.16
SWEET SAVAGE
10.23
TASHA KOHL

Hosted by
Houston's Reigning Star TYE BLUE

.-,
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NOW AVAILABLE at

S~glelOUnge
3~07 Montrose Blvd
713.521.080~




